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Hua Liu 
Taichang Factory of Refrigeration Machine 
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ABSTRACT 
According IS01217 standard and metheds of performance test 
for general dis-placement air compressor of China, a 
m1crocomputor measurement and control system for performent test 
of compressor has been set up. All the test can be carried out 
without manual interference,it has been real1zed collecting and 
treating data automatically.Using some hardward and softward 
~teps,the accurary and repetition of directly collected datum 
were keeping with the standard.The compressor discharge pressure 
was controled by 6522 parallel input-and-output interface, step-
by-step motor and ~overning valve.Because manual 
adjusting,artificial collecting and manual treating have been 
avoided, the system has saved manual work and time.the accurary 
and reliability of the test got better. 
!'OMENCLATURE 
~i:instantaneous change rate of mass flowing into the ~eceri\·e 
i
'1 :instantaneous change rate of mas'O flowing out the recei,-er 
:intantaneous change rate of mass in th~ rece1ver 
.:constant related with the work condition of the receiver 
Kp:constant related with the stable pre'Osure 
Kf:constant related with the opening of the throtting valve 
4F:variation quantity of the open1ng of the throtting valve 
&C:control quantity of adjustment 
Ti:accumulative time 
T:sampling time of microcomputer 
Ts, ,Td, :'Ouction and discharge temperature of primary stage 
Tsz , Tdt :suction and discharge temperature of secondary 
stage 
Pd, : discharge pressure of primary stage 
Psa ,Pdz :suction and discharge pressure of secondary stage 
T, :temperature before the flow measurement or1fice plate 
H:pressure difference of the flow measurement orifice plate 
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I~TRODUCTION 
3ccurding to IS0-121i standa~d, the performance test of 
compres•or ~auld be ca~~ied out with convension method, all the 
test result would be ~ead and t~eat by manual. These would waste 
manual work and time, it is very difficult to measure the datum 
simultaneity and accuratly. With improvement of measurement 
technology and using of computor,we have researched and produced a 
microcomputer measurement and control system for performance test 
of compressor. So the test can proceeded with automatically 
controlling of microcomputer without manual interference. When 
the test end, we can ~et the measurement result and all kind of 
tables that were demanded. 
CONSISTING OF THE SYSTEM 
The system mainly consisted with four parts: Apple - lliEJ 
m<orocomputor, transduce- amplifier part, input-output channels 
and «ark condition control part. The transduces included semi-
conductor P-N model temperature transduces, silicon pressural-
resistance pressducto~, magnet-electrical ~otating torque and 
speed tranduce. The signal of temperature and pressure ~ere 
3mplified and conducted to A/D converter, the si~nal of torque 
3nd revolution were send out from the digital quantity output 
channel of PYlA rotating torque and speed meter, than they were 
~onducted to microcomputer through Mn card. The control system 
was consisted by 6522 parallel input-output card,step-by-step 
motor and power of step-by-step motor, governing valve. The 
sketch of system shown in Fig 1. 
CONTROL OF DISCHARGE PRESSURE OF CO~IPRESSOR 
In the standard, the compressor discharge p~essure ~as 
controled with the receiver pressure, the maximum relat1ve 
deviation between measured pressure ratio and set pressure ratio 
must be less than 1.0%, the maximum allowable fluctuation from 
average must be less than 0.5%. In conventional test, ~e must 
adjust the fine adjustment valve of discharge system by manual lo 
keep the measurement datum in accessible range. And now, we have 
researched and produced goverment system to control the 
pressure, it can satisfy the demand of the standard. 
1: AdjusLment dynamic characte~ of the receiver 
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In Fig 2, there is a receiver, the gas was discharged by 
compressor and send into the receiver, the receiver delivered the 
gas throu~h the throtting valve. Since the pressure(P) of the 
receiver must be constant ,the pressure was adjustment quantity. 
If the receiver was in a equilibrium state, the gas flu1d 
flowing into the receiver (Mi) would be equal to the gas fluid 
flowing out the receiver (Mo). In t1me T , the 'li suddenly 
increased a quantity ~i. the gas flu1d flowing into the receiver 
~ould be more than the flowing out, the recriver pressure also 
increased. In the result of increaseing of pressure, the fluid 
flowing through the valve Mo would increase, and the fluid 
~i would decrease. Just shown in Fig 3. The pressure P increase, 
the difference between Mi and Mo would be less, the variation in 
speed of pressure (P) would become less. At end, Mi would be 
equal to Mo, and the pressure (P) would be stability. In this 
describe, the pressure (P) was adjustment quantity, the change of 
the pressure influence Mi and MQ, that is, both flowing into 
portion and flowing out portion, there are self-equilibrium. 
we can also describe the receiver with mathematic method. The 
receiver volume is control volume, the mass conservation equation 
of a variable-mass system is: 
Mo 
dM 
Tt c I I 
the mass fluid ~0 could be decribed with relation of a 
mesurement orifice plate. Mo related with the valid flo~inl 
area and the thermodynamic state of the receiver, it was 
non-linear relation between them. but in vicinity of 
stabity pressure, we can express the non-linear relation ~ith 
linear relation, and w~ite into Taylor series expenslon; the 
change rate of mass in the ~eceiver was depended on the 
variation of the pressure (P), that can caculated from the state 
equation. So equation (1) could be: 
.AMi I<~ + .oip ::;;- --- _...... 
Kp K p 
( 2 ) 
The equation express; the ,·ariatlon of .11'1i and .II F ''ould <.;'auseo 
lhe change of the pressure,the relation both them is index numb~~ 
mode. 
2: Action of regulate~ 
The input signal of the regulator was the difference between 
adjustible quantity and the set pressure, the out-put signal of 
the regulator was remove of the regulator system (in that, it ls 
th~otting valve). these is a relationship between the output and 
input. The leneral relationship are double-bit-acting, 
proportion-acting, intergal-acting, differential-acting or 
multiplicity of them. 
For the relat1on shown as equation 2, it would be a satisified 
result us1ng a proporatlon(P)-intergal(Il regulator. 
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PI regulator is a kind of linear regulator, the difference 
bet~een the set quantity(S) and pratical output quantity(Y) will 
be control quantity(E=S-Y). It will be realized PI regulating 
with l~near composed of proportion and intergal relation. the 
control law of the regulator just like that; 
t.U = K C c + ~i t Edt ) I 3 I 
computer control is a kind of sampling control, and the 
governing part is step-by-step motor, so the additional quantity 
of the regulator can be caculated like that; 
To determand the control quantity Ui, we must decide the 
proportion facter sampling period timeT and intergal time Ti. 
With many times field expermant, we can get the three parameter, 
the result of adjustmant would be satisified. 
3: Conposition of control system 
The sketch picture of receiver pressure control system shown in 
Fig~. In the picture , the CPU of microcomputer take the role of 
digital regulator, the 6522 card is a programible interface and 
it worked in out-put state. With control of microcomputer, the 
out-put electrical level "1" or "0" were pluse signal that 
control rotation of the step-by-step motor. 
The procedure of control was that; the pressductor on the 
receiver measured the pressure P' and conducted to the 
microcomputer through A/D converter, the microcomputer ~auld 
compare the quantity P' with set pressure P, got the difference 
(E=P-P'). If the difference was more than accessible, the digit~l 
regulator would caculated the signals of direction and amound •of 
rotary motion steps. The signals and null shift signal ~auld 
conducted to the step-by-step motor. When receiverd the signals, 
the motor ~auld rotary and the throtting valve would be moved, 
the opening of the throttini valve varied. At end, the difference 
IE=P-P' ) would be less than the franchise. With circling, it 
~auld be realized control and adjustment of pressure. 
The sketch of program of discharge pressure control shown in F,g 
-5. 
ACCCRACY ANALYSIS OF DIRECTLY MEASURE~ENT DATt:~l 
We had taken practical test in 3W--0.75/14 air compressor to 
compary the result of the conventional test in the standard with 
the system measurement result. Before measurement, we had 
calibrated the pressductor and temperature with piston piezometer 
and ~ater constant temperature oven, the calibrat1on ~as 
~tat1c.In practical test, the microcomputer system was calibrat~d 
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i11 field ~ith the general standard meter to cancel the system 
deviation and zero shift of the transduce, then~he compressor 
performance were measured automatically. 
In table shown the result and difference of the test in 
different test condition. 
In table 1, except the discharge temperature of secondary 
stage exceed the franchise, other measurement datum were in the 
rang of accessible. The resean was the discharge tempreature of 
secondary stage over the range of water constant temperature 
oven and the datum were got with heterodyme method. when the 
tempreature over 10o•c:, we can calibrate the tranduces with oil 
constant temperature oven, the accuracy of the temperature would 
keep in the ranie. The signal of torque and revolution were 
transited to microcomputer in digital quantity, the accuracY 
only depond on the torque-speed meter. 
PROGRAM DESIG~ OF ~ICROCOP~CTOR 
~EASUREHENT AND TREATBG PROCESS 
The program was designed in modular structure, the main-program 
call some sub-prolrams. The sub-program included; control program 
of ~ark condition, collect and store datum program, manage and 
print program for inltiative measured datum, treat program for 
lest result, program for matrixin!f to standard "'ark conditiou. 
program for print the tables of all test result. The proL~S~ 
would carried out with controling of computor, ~~ end of the test, 
the tables or result which were demanded ~~uld be got. 
COl'\C! . .llS ION 
The microcomputo. measurement and control system for 
performance of ~empress satisifyied the standard IS0-1217 and 
~R3853-83, realized automatical weasurement and ~ark condtt1on 
cnntrol. The syst~m consistant was easy, the accuracy and 
~eliability of result satisified the requrement,so it is valuable 
to spread it. 
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TabP.I- I <:o11par-ison of dir-ectly !1easure11ent r-esults 
discnar~e oressure I oiemeter data iu1 ius I US I !.!9 ! 11.13 I 11.23 
of secondan sta~ \ co""'tor collected data I 4.5! I 1.57 I US : !.!! n 1.1s , 11.10 
MPa X 10 I diff•renee I ·0.03 \ -0.01 i ·0.01 I -0.01 I •0.02 ! -0.03 
discna~e ores.•ure I oiezo~eter data i 2.35 I 2.33 !·2.191 I 2.51 . 1.51 I 2.5~ 
of ori arr su~e i con1tor collected dau I 2.35 i Z.33 IUS I 2.55 I 2.54 I 2.55 
MPa x 10 I difference i •0.01 I 0.00 I -0.01 I •0.01 I 0.00 ! •0.01 
differential pressure I ano~ent data I 367.5 I 371.3 I 354.! i 342.1 I 34U t 319.3 
of orifice •lata I cooutor collected dab I 355.0 I 370.0 I 353.5 i 341.0 ! 3(5.0 1 m.o 
•• ~. 0 i difference ! -1.5 I -1.3 1-1.3 I -1.4 ! -1.2 ' -1.3 
teoreature !>.fore I tner101eter data t40.52 !10.19 f3U2139.41 I 40.02 ! 40.50 
orifice >l~te i cooutor col lee ted data i 40.55 : 40.30 I 37.60 I 39.15 i 40.00 I 40.75 
'C i differen"" I >0.03 : •0.11 I >0.11 : •0.04 I -0.02 ' •0.15 I 
suction ~· tei!Del":lture : th•r101eter data I 31.17 i 31.39 ! 31.50 I 31.2\ f 31.33 I JJ.90 
of ori ury sta«e I CDioutor col leeted data i 31.35 i 31.45 I 31.50 i 31.l5 ! 31.50 i 31.75 
'C i difference I -0.12 I •0.06 i 0.00 I •0.11 ! •0.17 i ·0. 15 
disch•rre ~s te1oerature ! ther1011eter data I S7.07 i SUO I S7. 32 I SUS ! SUI I SUS 
of oriurir Stale I cooutor CDI lected data I 17.00 I SUO I 17.10 i IUS ! 11.49 I 11.90 
'C i difference ! -0.07 I 0.00 i -0.03 I -0.10 I •0.05 i •O.Ii 
suet ion ns tnoera ture I thmoeter .tlta I 57.00 I 56.2! I 56. 70 ! 56.13 : 57.32 I 57.!4 
of secon~rr stare I ~ouutor col I ected data ~~~~~~~~W!~OOI~.G·~.OO 
..., : difference ! •0.05 I -0.03 I •Q.JO '•0.07 I •0.01 '•0.05 ' 
disc~ar~e ~as telll'<!rature 1 ther101eter d:! ta I !5. 73 ! !0. 71 I 111.02! 112.42' 120,4!' 12<.531 I 
: fi0.40111J.1QI 122.10• J25.251 of secondary sh~e ! oo1outor collected data I !UO I !0.90 
I r I difference ! •0.07 i •0.19 I >0,52 I •0. 72 I •I.SZ '•1.52 I I I ' 
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Fi~~;. I Sketch of the measurement and control svste• 
rig.2 The fluid ffowin~ into 






Fig.3 Process of pressure 
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Fig.4 Sketch of pressure control process in the receiver 
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Sketch of pressure control program 
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